McCarthy Catholic College

Junior Uniform Guidelines
The uniform is available for purchase at Lowes.
Summer Uniform
Girls
McCarthy summer dress (hemmed to the knee)
Navy cotton ankle socks with turnover
Boys
McCarthy shirt
Grey shorts cut above the knee and worn with a plain black leather belt
McCarthy knee high grey socks with navy/white/gold stripe

Winter Uniform
Girls and Boys
McCarthy shirt
Navy tie with gold/white stripe
Navy woollen jumper with College emblem or McCarthy hoodie or navy soft shell jacket
with College emblem
Undershirts (if worn) must be plain white and collarless
Boys
Grey trousers worn with a plain black leather belt
Girls
McCarthy tunic hemmed to the knee with navy opaque stockings
Shoes
Black leather lace-up school shoes (boys and girls)
Please see over for school shoe guidelines

Extras
Hats are strongly encouraged.
Jewellery must be kept to a minimum and be unadorned in nature. A discrete nose piercing
is permitted (stud only; rings are not permitted). Other visible body piercing or tattooing is
not permitted.
Minimal makeup
Hair: natural colours and an appropriate style; adornments are to be appropriate and in
College colours.
All students are required to wear correct uniform items at all times. If a student has a uniform
irregularity he or she must carry a one-day only note explaining the problem. This note will
be counter-signed by the Mentor Teacher. Continued infringements will result in parents
being contacted and students placed on detention or sent home. If there is difficulty with
providing uniforms please contact the Year Coordinator

Guidelines for School Shoes
Correct
Black leather lace-up school shoes

Not Acceptable
Skate style shooes
Ballet type shoes
Doc Martens
Black leather sports shoes e.g Lynx, Reebok, Nike etc
Boots, high heels





Sports Uniform
Girls and Boys
McCarthy sport shirt (House colours)
McCarthy sport shorts
McCarthy track pants
McCarthy hoodie or jersey
McCarthy sports socks

Guidelines for Sport Shoes
Supportive leather sports shoes/joggers


Not Acceptable
Canvas shoes (lace-up or slip-on), including Vans; Dunlop volleys; skate shoes



